
LIEUT. BAKER SOLDIEBS

IS liffli
Courtmartial Finds 34thfs
Officer Guilty of Miscon-

duct at Stadium.
'i from the array service

. sentence contained In tin
lip or a courtmartial sitting in
Faso the early part of January,
eh tried temporary second Lieut

"'rse W. Baker, of the Sith infan-o- n

charees of drunkenness and
, .rg a false pame with Intent to

-- .Te The findincs of the court-it- al

have just been approved by
la.; Gen. J. W. Ructman, of the
' -- thern department, but execution
" 'he sentence will be suspended un-

it ii approved by the president,
e announcement of sentence was

" public at district military head- -,

-- prs Tuesday morning.
Tried on Tvro Specifications.

. ' jt Baker was tried on two
ficmons: first, that he was

. r. m uniform on November 29,
and brought discredit on theury service, and, second, that

, i aked on the same day by 2IaJ.
.n a Wagner, in the proper die- -'

gre of that officer's duty, as to
i he was, replied that he was G.

Ja kton. of the 34th infantry,
ob statement was false and was

i'.nh the intent to deceive Maj.
guer ' the chare e read.

plea of not cuilty was made by
.1. Baker to the charges, but the

found him entity on

Tie offence for which the officer
-- :ed was alleged to have taken

,. - .it the hich school stadium In
P.w. on Thanksgiving day, at the'
" of the football same between
' from Camp Cody and Fort

lueireu ueserter sentenced.
Hi- - Tuesday. Frank Bayer, who

fo'jnd guilty by a courtmartial
' mg in El Paso of deserting from

national army in September, 19X7,
' . elar.d. O.. after he had been duly

. 'ted was triven a sentence of ten- li the prison at Fort Leaven-H- e
was apprehended in Douc-1-
the same month. lie en- -

a a plea of not fruilty.

Tries to Dodge Draft
by.' Having Two Wives

. I'ato. III. Feb. 12. Charles Gar
nclu3ea when he applied for ex- -

puor from the draft on the grounds
c" a dependent wife that plural

v. ould not hurt his chances
the trenches.

crai-nly- . Garber hied himself to
--jtriise license bureau with Miss

ia Brow n and obtained a license,
"e took his bride to his home and in-- -

odu ed his wife, Lillian, to Anna as
" s sister. All was well until Lillian.

--a aid Garbers mother quarreled.
'w the grand jury will take care

r iarver.

BAKNETT WILL CONTINUE
TO COMMAND MARINE CORPS

w ahington, D. C Feb. 12. Maj.
Earnett. commander of the ma- -'

corns, whose term is about to ex- -'
will be reappointed, secretary

announced today.

Tbe Qnlnine That Does Sot Affect
Head

ause of its tonic and laxative ef--'
LaTatlve Bromo Quinine can be

xrr y anyone without causing
' .e-- e s orlv one Bromo Quinine."

V,. CiHOVES signature is on box.

Phone 2576

No. Vz Glass Jar, .25c
No. 1 Glass Jar, each. ..50c
AH
No. l2 Glass Jar, .60c
Curtbola, Glass Jar,
each 50c

and

Japanese Crab Meats.
Tony Fish.

Choice
in Cans.

Hobby Says He Will Sug-
gest Amending Election
Law.at Special Session.
Austin. Tex.. Feb. II. In a state-

ment issued today, Gov. W. P. Hobby
announces that he proposes to submit
at the coming special session of the
ISth an to the
election laws which will Texas
soldiers to vote In the primary elec-

tion next June.
This means that the election laws

to of stats
officers will be and sub-
mitted, as by the legis-
lative

The governor says he believes that
the soldier who is serving his country
away from home should not be denied
the- - privilege of casting his vote in a
state election.

Would Affect 150,000.
Attorney general Looney recently

held that soldiers and sailors could
not be legally permitted to vote in

elections. To permit soldiers
to vote would affect about 158.000
men who have joined the colors from
this state.

ARMY RECRUITS TAKE
$410,000 WAR INSURANCE

A total of 41,000 war risk insur
ance was taken by the 41 men and of-

ficers attached to the local army re-
cruiting station when the last man
decided to take his insurance
evening.

Lieut, jsmmett wuxerson was
Insurance officer and secured the 100
percent Insurance of the staff. Capt.
Kerdinand W. Fonda Is in charge.
Numerous sub stations are located in
adjacent cities and towns of the
southwest.

Men accented for the regular army
Monday were: Joyce C. Harris.
Manos. Tex- - reeruttinsr service. El
Paso: Charles L. Roach, Hoswell, N.
M., aviation.

Men accepted for the national army
were: Mark E. Bocklett. Gallup, N.
M.: Charles C. Allen. Atlanta, Ga.:
Jack Abbott. Dalhart, Tex.,

railroad regiment; Johnnie L.
Long, Fred M. Pate, Sulphur Springs,
Ttx, 44Id truck

Elmer It-- "Wilson. Canyon, Tex., en-

listed In the signal reserve corps.

MAN PROMOTED;
ENLISTS MEN LOCALLY r

Men now taking In
radio and buzzer work under S. n.
Patton at the Bailey school, have an

to enlist In
the signal corps of the army if found
qualified, whether subject to draft or
not A telegram received today by
Lieut Jack district signal
officer, empowers him to make en-

listments at once of qualified men,
and he will attend the session of the
school of Instruction Friday evening
for the purpose of those
desiring to enlist There Is now an
enrolment of 47 men for the night
school and at the last session 22 were
rn attendance.

Lieut Landon has just been pro-
moted from chief clerk in the chief
signal officer's office in the Mills
building to the position of lieutenant
and district signal officer.
COL. MURRAY

AGAIN' RETIRES
St Louis, Mo.. Feb. 12. CoL a II.

Murray, at Jefferson bar-
racks, regular army recruit depot
has been relieved and will soon re-
turn to his home in New Jersey. CoL
Murray, who is C3 years old, was
called from retirement last fall to
take command of the barracks.

U. S. Food Administration G 07922

NATIONS' MARKET
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FRESH MEATS, FANCY GROCERIES, .

FRUITS VEGETABLES.

Your LENTEN GOODS From Our List.
"We Believe it to Be the Best Assortment

in the City.

FRESH FISH AND OYSTERS TO ARRIVE
REGULARLY:

Salt Mackerel, Fancy Norways, 15c and
35c each; Bloaters 50c each

Holland Milchner Herring, in Oil Brine,
3 for 25c

Fancy, Wood Box, Cod Fish, 1-l- b. box
35c; 2-l- b. box 65c

Peerless Fish Bricks, 1-l- b. bundles. .23c each

Finnan Heddies

each.

Claw Lobster
each. .

Regular

Fancy American French
Pack Sardines.

California
Fancy Canned Salmon.

Cham Salmon.
Clam Chowder

legislature, amendment
permit

pertaining' nominations
reconsidered

recommended
investigating committee.

.

Monday

1

provis-
ional

company.

SIGNAL

Instructions

opportunity Immediately

Landon.

examining

JEFFERSON
BARRACKS.

commander

License Number

Mesa Ave.

AND

Pick

Shad Roe, No. 1 Tin, ea., 50c
Sea Trout, No. Vs Tin, ea., 20c
Shad Fish, No. 1 Tin, ea., 25c

Canned Lobster-- No.

V4 Can, each 25c
No. Yz Can, each . . 45c
No. 1 Can, each 80c

Kippered Herring in Cans.
Florida Shrimps in Cans.

Little Neck Clams in Cans.
Fish Flakes in Cans.

Caviar, Vs Tins, Vi Tins.
Salt Sardelles in Cans.

We Still Retain the Lead in Apple Sales-N-ew

Lot Just Arrived.
Retail Ganos, Red 5 lbs. 25c
Winesap and Roman Beauty 3 lbs. 25c
50-l- b. Box Fancy Ganos $1.95 Box
50-l- b. Box Extra Fancy Roman Beauty

for $2.50 Box
50-l- b. Box Fancy Winesap $3.25 Box

bTATE NATIONAL BANK 'i

INTEREST PAID OS SAVINGS ACCOLNTS.

1
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Su-- i- us ana

Britons Will
Enrol 200,000

In ZLS. Belief
Military Convention About

To Be Signed, British
Officer Asserts.

New Tork, Feb. II. The convention
between the British recrultlnr mis-
sion and the United States draft au-
thorities under which it is expected
lOO.OftO British subjects In this coun-
try will be subject to service in the
British army, has been agreed upon. It
was announced today by MaJ. Mitchell
Innes. legal adviser to the British re-

cruiting mission.
The agreement only awaits ratifi-

cation by the senate and the signa-
tures of president Wilson and king
George to become effective. All Sub-
jects betwen the ages ot 20 and 41
arc liable to call.

Maj. Innes believes that the new
convention will be ratified by both
governments and be made operative
within a month.

Recruiting missions from Franca
and Italy are soon to be sent here
for a similar purpose, it Is said.

L WILGQX IS

HIMI
Officer Well Known in El

Paso Dies February 9
of Pneumonia.

Washington, D. C, Feb. 12. Col.
Frank A. Wilcox died in France Feb-
ruary 9 of pneumonia, Gen. J. J. Per-
shing reported yesterday.

CoL Wilcox was a lieutenant col--!
onel of regular Infantry and was as-
signed to the national army with rank
of colonel. He was appointed to the

COL. FRANK A. WILCOX.

military academy from Massachu-
setts and was 49 year3 old.

CoL Frank A. Wilcox, who com-
manded an infantry regiment in
expeditionary forces, was well known
in El Paso, where he was stationed
for some time In 191C and 1917 as a
major of the Sixth Infantry, encamped
at Camp Cotton. He served in that
rejriment with the Pershing expedi-
tion to Mexico. Upon his promotion
he was assigned to another regiment
His home was at Fall River, ilass
where a brother survives him.

CoL Wilcox was very well knonn
and esteemed by Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Nations and family. They had Christ-
mas messages and gifts from him
and sent him a knitted helmet by a
soldier leaving with an ambulance
company about the first of the year.

CoL Wilcox was with one of the
first Infantry regiments that went to
France. In a letter last year he told
of the narrow escape his ship had
when a German torpedo barely missed
Its bow at 2 odock in the morning.
His was one of the first army unitsacross the Mexican border In 1916.

Born of Unnaturalized
Swiss Parents, Man Is

Denied His Exemption
Knoxville. Tenn, Feb. II. David

Free' parents were bom in Switzer-
land, but came to the United States
over 40 years ago. David was bora in
America, also, and Is now 21 years old.

Neither he nor his father have be-
come naturalized, or ever applied for
naturalization papers. Having reg-
istered under the selective draft act
David claimed exemption on the
ground that he was not an American
citizen.

For some time there was a dispute
among local attorneys as to his
standing. Gen. W. T. Kennerly.
United States district attorney, said:

"Free is an American citizen and
subject service, because of
the fact that he was "born in America,
even thought his parents are not
American citizens."

Soldier Tells Police
He Dons "Cits" to Get

A Supply of Whisky
When G. R. Smorenberp. of the

82d field artillery, donned civilian
clothes and came to El Paso Monday
night he did so for the purpose of
buying a supply ot whisky. This Is
what Smorenberg told the police
Tuesday morning.

Jsmorenoerg was arrested by thepolice Monday night on a charge of
oeing a aeserier irom the army. Tbeman at the time, it is said, told the
police he was a Hollander and thatne was a deserter from the army. He
told the police. It is said, that he was
not an American and had no relatives
or inenas in ts united States.

When searched at the police stationMonday night a discharge from the
British merchant marine service was
found on him and a description of
himself issued by the Dutch consular
service, bmorenocrg has been turnedover to the provost guard.

3IOVCD
to 10S E. San Antonio St

STAR DRUG CO.

ell War Stocks
BUY PEACE STOCKS. NEARLY TWO
TEARS AGO the INDUSTRIAL AND
MINING AGE named as tbe moilpromlilnc war stock INTERNA
TIONAL mbkcastile MARINE. In-
ternational Mercantile Marine, pfd.
has advanced since the war began
from around ti to above 5100 a share.
The current Issue of the Industrial
and Minlnsr ice names and analyzes
the most Jlkely Peace Stocks. The
INDUSTRIAL AND MINING AGE.
now in its tenth year, costs ti for
5i issues It Is written b. noted ex-
perts and iiumTiers amon? Its read-
ers come of the best known profes-
sional stx k market operators in the
I'mled States Sample copv sent
free for Purposes of introduction f

0i wr! jTrmedtatelv Address
IVUIKTHH1. IMI MIM'Nr. GK

WHUani Street, Nor York

EL PASO HERALD
TUSCIIfl

1ST GUT

T

Names of More Survivors
Being Received by the

War Department.
Washington. D. C. Feb. 12. Add!

tlonal names of American soldiers
rescued from the Tuscanla which will
cut down materially the list of 340

still unaccounted for, weVe expected
today by the war department

Officials expressed confidence that
the names of about 1W more survi-
vors would come In.
Following is a supplemental list of

those who were aboard the Tuscanla
and who have not been reported as
survivors:

Allen. Frank T-- private. Independ-
ence. Okla.
Abbonl, Anthony, private, Detroit

Mioli.
Anderson. Homer, private, Llewel-

lyn. Cumberland, Wis,
Allen. Clarence W, private. Tra-

verse City, Mich. jBrown, Benjamin Harrison, ser-
geant, Barron, Wis.

Bennett, Herman L.. private. Belle-vie-

Mo.
Crellln, Walter, private, Virginia.

Minn.
Hurst Raymond T., private, Pocas-se- t.

Okla.
Lind. Robert F private. Poy SIppL

Wis.
MitchelL John, private, Kenosha,

Wis.
Miller, Lawrejjce T.. corporaL

Wis.
Barnes, Manuel, private, Pala MauL

Hawaii.
Smithpeter. William V., private.

Fort Cobb, Okla.
Speidel. Henry &, private, New

York city.
Winnie, Carl, cook,' Schenectady, N.

Y.
Rcchecking of the list of survivors

with the Tuscaola's roster shows that
Pvt Thomas H. Davenport Belling-ha-

Wash Is rep6rted safe. He
was included in the list of those not

; reported Sunday night
William Jloreau or ron springs.

Texas, who reported among the
missing, was late today reported
among the survivors.

Additional survivors include:
Second Lieut Charles Scott Patter-

son. 1S04 Union avenue, Los Angeles,
Calif.

Pvts. Walter Alexander. Marshall.
Mo.: Gustave Beyer, Utica, Minn.;
Robert E. Lee Hlckey, Denton. Tex.;
Oscar Roebuck. Soper. Okla.; Clifford
D. Spang, Lebanon, and Herman
Stoer. Hennessey. Okla.

More MUslng Are Fonnd Sarvivlnc.
The list of the unaccounted for was

still further reduced today by the
checking off of a number of men who
were sick or injured In hospitals In
Ireland. Reports to the war depart-
ment Indicate the sick and injured are
making satisfactory progress toward
recovery.

The men removed from the unac-
counted for list today Include:

Pvt George R. Baker, Carter Valley.
Tex.

Pvt Elmer Holden, Fort Worth,
Tex;

Pvt Robert J. Moody, Cambridge,
Minn.

Pvt Albert L Xauraan, Minneapolis,
Minn.

Pvt Sidney R. Hall, Gainesville.
Tex.

EL PASOAN'S BROTHER IS
SAVED ON THE TUSCANIA

Mrs. J. Lashbrooke. of El Paso, has
received a message statin? that her
brother. Ralph Hor. of the Michigan
national guard, who was aboard the
torpedoed Tuscanla. was rescued and
is safe in Ireland. Young Hoy was In
El Paso a year ago with the Michigan
troops when they were stationed here
and has a number of friends In El
Faspr He was one of the men who
received an outfit from the El Paso
Navy league comforts committee
some time ago.

FIFTH CAVALRY LEADS JN
WAR INSURANCE IN DISTRICT

A large amount of government in-
surance was taken out by soldiers in
the El Paso district Tuesday morn-
ing, and it was expected that a rec-oo- rd

amount would be taken out by
evening, when the time limit for sol-
diers, sailors and nurses who entered
the service prior to Oct. 15, 1917, ex-
pires.

All persons entering the service af-
ter this time will be allowed 120 days
from the time of enlistment to take
out Insurance.

Automatic Insurance, which amounts
to IIS50 for each man. expires this
evening, no matter whja tbe time of
entering the service wK

The 5th cavalry, with more than
J10.000.000. was In the lead of all or-
ganizations In the district Tuesday.
The total insurance taken by soldiers
in the district now amounts to mori
than 1100.000,000.

C0LVIN WILL SPEAK BEFORE
SOLDIERS FOR THE Y. hi. C A.
Chancelor H. IT. Colvln. of the Col-

lege ot the City of El Paso, has been
appointed as a speaker to army camps
by the national war council of the
T. M. C A., according to information
received the first of the Week. The
appointment was made on the recom-
mendation of the national council ot
defence. The American Legion, of
which Mr. Colvln Is a member, is a
subsidiary body of the council.

"War and Economics" is the sub-
ject of tbe first lecture to be given
by Sir. Colvln and will be before the
Eighth engineers at an early date.
He will give other lectures at army
camps in the vicinity, but will not
travel far on account of his duties
at the college, he said.

POLICE CLAIMXmADRID
IS DESERTER FROM DALLAS

According to information received
by the police, Anastaclo Madrid, 17
years of age, who was arrested by the
police Friday night on complaint of
nis wne, is a aeserier irom me nar
tional army. Madrid registered at
Dallas, Texas, and was called to re-
port for service on October 3 at Dal-
las. He did not answer the call, it is
claimed.

Capt. Harry Phoenix said the man
registered at Dallas and claimed ex-
emption, but this was not allowed by
the board. Madrid was sentenced on
February S to 100 days in Jail on a
charge or vagrancy and failure to
support his wife.

CAPT. JENKINSCOMMANDS
TROOP IN 305TH CAVALRY

Advices received here from San An-
tonio Tuesday said that Capt Walter
E. Jenkins, formerly commander of
El Paso's company K, Fourth Texas
infantry, now the Hub Infantry, has
been sent from Camp Bowie. Fort
Worth, to Leon Springs, Texas, to
command a troop In the new 305th
cavalry, forming there. There are
two other cavalry regiments organiz
ing mere, tot susra ana sunn.

Capt. Jenkins Is a son of police
Judge Ben F. and Mrs. Jenkins, 9J9
East Rio Grande.

"V SECRETARIES IX THE WEST
HOLD MELTING AT TOPEKA

Topeka, Kan.. Feb. IS. State sec-
retaries from the ten states compris-
ing the Rocky mountain division of
lhi V AT " A i ,n Tfink, ...1-- t v
for a two day conference.

Various problems brought on v the
ar arc to be discussed The states

represented are Kansas, Montana. Ok- -

'i'1'!. ;i 'Morado Wtor iti&.
i .a- - V a aii.ii o aad Ai.-.- 'a j

PHESIDEMT TO

TELL HIS PLANS

Will Confer With Leaders
of "Both Parties in Con-
gress on War Measures.

Washington. D. C Feb. 12.
President Wilson will begin a series
of conferences tomorrow with con-
gress leaders both Republicans and
Democrats, on all phases of war leg-

islation.
For the first time, members of

both parties are to be taken Into the
white house councils In the consider-
ation of war legislation and in this
way the- - administration expects to
smooth out seme of the difficulties
which confront the war program. The
.pending bill to empower the presi
dent to consolidate executive depart-
ment functions and redistribute work
among them will be one of the first
subjects to come up.

Some of the Democrats do not favor
it 'and the Republicans openly de-
nounce It as conferring too great au-
thority. The bill. However, Is the
administration's counter proposal tu
the senate military committee bill to
create a super- - war cabinet and a
director of munitions. The president
Is represented as being unalterably
opposed to tbe committee plan.

The purpose of the conferences Is
to arrive at some compromise on this
subject first but there Is every Indi-
cation that they will be carried on
throughout the war.

FOUR NO.V. COJIS. TO
DRILL YUMA CADETS

Tuma. Ariz.. Feb. 12. Four non-
commissioned officers of the 15th In-
fantry bave been detailed to assist in
drllllnc two companies of cadets,
formed from tho boys of the local high
school and from the upper grades Of
the' grammar school

CONSTABLE GARNER UNDER
INDICTMENT; GIVES BOND

Constable Lon Garner was indicted
by the grand jury Monday afternoon
on a charge of malfeasance ot office.
He was released by the sheriffs of-
fice on J750 bond later the same day.

It is understood the indictment was
secured on a statute requiring thatpeace officers, when violations of the
law come to their attention, give the
Information under oath to officers
qualified to issue criminal warrants.
It is said that the constable failed to
do this and that the indictment

POLICEMAN N. CLARK STRUCK
BY AUTO; CUT ON HIS HEAD

An automobile driven by Lieut. L.
G. Foorley. of the 82nd field artillery,
collided with a motorcycle ridden by
police officer Norval Clark, shortly
after midnight Jlonday. The police-
man was knocked from his motorcycle
and received several bruises, as well
as a severe cut on his head. He was
brought to the emergency hospital
and treated by Dr. John Hary. who
sent him home. It is not believed the
injuries will prove serious.

MAN TAKEN ON GUN CHARGE
IS CHARGED WITH BURGLARY
Jose Caballero. who was arrested

by policeman S. C Houston and H. M.
Holbrook Saturday night on a charge
of carrying a pistol, was-- transferred
to- - the county Jail Monday evening,
accused of burglary. Investigations
were conducted by Capt. W. A. Simp-
son, of the detective force, and It
was discovered, police officers said,
that Caballero stole the revolver and
114 from a saloonkeeper at 100
South Santa Fe street.

GOVERNMENT RAILWAY MEN
'HERE ON ANNUAL VALUATION
Interstate commerce commission

cars Nos. 25 and 28 are in El Paso
engaged In the annual tour ot valua-
tion of railways. Car No. 25 is in
the yards of the G. IL & S. A., and car
No. 28 In the El Paso & Southwestern
yards. A few days only will be spent
by the commission's men in El Paso,
when they will leave for a survey of
railways east of Zl Paso.

UNDER VAGRANCY CHARGE.
Ed Gibson and Jessie Day were ar-

rested Monday afternoon on a charge
of being vagrants by detectives Ira
Ware and Tom York, at Oregon and
Overland streets. Monday.

WOMEN SUFFERERS MAY

NEED SWAMP-ROO- T

Thousands upon thousands of wom-
en have kidney and bladder trouble
and never suspect It

Women's complaints often prove to
be nothing else but kidney trouble,
or the result of kidney or bladder dis-
ease.

If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition, they may cause the otherorgans to become diseased.

Pain in the back, headache, loss of
ambition, nervousness, are often
times symptoms of kidney trouble.

Don't delay starting treatment. Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- r, a physician's
prescription, obtained, at any drug
store, may be just the remedy needed
to overcome such conditions.

Get a medium or large size bottle
immediately from any drug store,
rrove What S Tramp-Ho- ot Will Do For

You
Send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer & r j .

Binghamton. N. Y., tor a sample Size
bottle. It will convince anyone. You
win also receive a booklet of valuable
information, telling about tbe kidneys
and bladder. When writing, be sure
and mention the El Paso Dally Her-
ald. Medium and large size bottles
for sale at all drug stores. Adv.
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TWO MATINEES

scandal ix high
life:

WHO Is the

MUTT or JEFF.
In

THE BIGGEST SCREAM l.
YEARS!

Dud Fisher's Slerriett

UTT & JEF
nQRCED

The Darnum & Ualley Laugh
Epldemle

Presented With
Cast. Chorus. Scenic
and Coatnnie Equip-
ment Unparalleled:

Songs That All the
W orld Is Humming.

Dances Defying

Mghta . .5c, SUe. TTk". Lfwl, ylHl
Matinees SSr. 30c. 73c, 91.00

Pin he War Tar
SEAT SALE THURSD W, I P. M.

T CRWFORD TIIEITnn

ii

I At One Price . j
1 ' - - i

Jo Raymond Coy
RENDERS ORGAN PROGRAM

Will be seen in "Woman Or Wife."

A combination that will produce an entertainment of the highest quality.

The New $20,000 Pipe Organ
The Finest in the Southwest

This Organ is not only the largest but the finest
in the Southwest. When we tell you it is cap-

able of over 50,000 tonal effects it gives you
some idea of its range. Special features are the
special Solo Stops Doppel Floete and Viola D
Gamba. This organ is built in three units, the
great organ on the left, the swell organ on the

No Advance Prices
COMBINED ORGAN RECITAL A&D PICTURE

PROGRAM AT REGULAR PRICES.

1ST Organ' Program Organ Program

3to5P.M.

Marguerite ClarK Tomorrow

--IN

Shows start: 12. 1 :30. 3. 4:30. 6. 7:30. 9 p. m.

TODAY 2:30
TONIGHT 8:20

Roller Skating Dear

PRINCESS LINA

and her

ROYAL HAWAHANS

4 OTHER ACTS 4

NIGHT PRICES:
Se, 35c. 50c. 75c. S1.00

MATINEE rniCESi
toe, rsc. sue

riaj the war tax

Seats me Crawford Theater

EL PASO, TEXAS.
Rates:

Roomt, 51.00-51.5- 0 with
detached bath.

Rooms, 52.00-52-0 with
priVate bath.

The Hotel Zeiger Dining Room
is known ell over the Southwest
as serving "The best of every-
thing and everything of the best."
The Hotel Zeiger eaten par-

ticularly to the Military.
Cafe open all night.

PIPE

1

Z

31

right and the choir or echo organ in the center.
These can be played separately or all combined.
The traps in this organ are equal to those carried
by a 50-pie- orchestra. Ifs impossible to con-

vey a clear impression of this wonderful instru-

ment, so come today, see and hear for yourself
thir magiHcent organ.

in
PIPE

2ND

PRICES 15c, 20c and 25c

TODAY UN!
OLA DANA

Texas Grand

ALICETEDDY

HOTEL ZEIGER

LHAMBRl
IQUE

THEATER

EDITH
IN

"THE EYES OF MYSTERY"

AJESTlC

U. S. BORDER GIRLS
PRESENTING

'The Artist
From Chicago'

A RURAL COMEDY

Extra Added Attraction the
Entire Week

Oldfield & Drew
IS IN A SINGING AND

TALKING SPECIALTY

3 Shows Every Night

ShoTT GtIS, SiOO and 9:30
Matinee Etc 17 Sanda?
Admission; 15e and CTc

CHANGE OF PROGRAM
MONDAY AND THURSDAY

IN
As in

THE LOUD
AND THE

COMING TO THE

TUES. and

SEE
Tie Spirited and

Exciting Horse Race
The Famous Kentucky

Qurra Bess
The Rollicking Fun ot

the Inimitable
The Strongest nnd
Largest Cast the

Play Has
Etct Had.

Aa Fresh, as Rrlsht. and as Nerr as
on the Day ot Its Birth.

Big Funny Novel Parade Daily

MATINEES 53e Me T5 SI 00
VIGHTS 23e 30c 73c S1.O0 UZO

Plus the War Tax.

Seats Friday I p. in. Crairf ord Theater

7 loll

--From The Story
"THE HOUSE THE MET"

Published "Peoples Magazine."

SOUND TIMBREL
TWANG HURDY-GURD- Y

TEXAS GRAND
FEBRUARY

MATINEES THURS.

Thoroughbred.

Pickaninnies

P.M.

Tomorrow

STOREY

Caterlas to Ladles & CnUQrea

Crawford
THEATRE
(Indefinitely)

NOW PLATING

m ma Bunting
In

Jerry
1 The

Girl
An

Hour
Ahead

of
Time

PRICES!
"Night. . .Me. 35c, 50c. TSc. 1.00

Matinee .SSe. 35c, 5e
Pins the War Tan

Matinee Sunday, Wednesday
and Smtnrday

Children Under Six Years ot
Are Not Admitted,

Neat Weekj
THE LITTLEST REBEL

GET BETTER ACQUAINTED
BARGAIN MATINEE

Wednesday Only
Loner floor ....,35cBalcony ,St

All Seats Reserred

Candy Sale
Valentine Special

Red Cherry Hearts
30c the Pound

Wednesday Only

(0 QAJTB Afjg
Headquarters for Valentine

NoTelUes

BANKING BY MAIL
A safe and convenient way to do your banktnc We rlTe sstclal atten-

tion to accounts sent to us through the rnalti.
Our free booklst "Bankins By Mall" ixpiataa our method of haadll-- c

savings accounts and checkinc accounts by Isall. A pott card will briss tand you will be under so obUgatlon.
We operate under the truaranty fund law of the State of Texas.

EL PASO BANK A TRUST COMPANY.
FI pass. Texas

Interest Paid On Sarlasa Accounts


